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Dean's
office
moves to
University
Park

•Dean won't
return when White
Hall construction
complete
Adam Feuer
Feuer.3~ght.edu

• Black Men on the
Move visit local
elementary schools
in costume
David Montei
Montei.3@wright.edu

Wright State organization Black
Men on the Move visited the Fairborn
Primary School and WSU' MiniUniver ·ity on Tuesday, Oct. 23,
dressed as Di ney character in an
effort to mentor children in kindergarten through the third grade.
Seven members of Black Men on
the Move dressed up to speak with the
children about the importance of staying in chool. staying away from
stranger , calling 911 and to address
other is ues that are important to
America's youth.
"The goal of this event was to
establish a positive message with the
children and we thought that they

The construction on Fred White
Hall is scheduled to be done by the
. ummer of 2008, and the oftice of
the Dean of the medical school has
been moved to University Park.
The medical school wanted to
keep its academic faculty close to
students, so they moved into the
dean's office in White Hall. The
Dean's office, along with the
offices of other non-academic
essential personnel, moved to
University Park.
"When we emptied White Hall
we wanted to leave academic
essential people close to students,
so they moved into the Dean's
office," said Judi Engle, School of
Medicine Office of Public
Relation .
Due to pace re trictions in Fred

tionships by becoming involved with
the community and extending its services beyond Wright State, said Martin.
Black Men on the Move exists to
strengthen relationships between black
men and Wright State University by
providing members with academic
guidance, brotherhood, professional
and personal development, leadership
skills, cultural awareness, networking
opportunities and a beneficial college
experience, said Miller.
"It really brightened the children's
day to have some of their favorite
character come to their school and
interact with them. The kid that we
worked with can look up'to us and see
that we are doing something very positive in the community," said Miller.
Black Men on the Move will continue to work with Fairborn Primary
chool and also within the Fairborn
City Schools as well as Beavercreek
City Schools to become mentors to the
children, said Miller.
'"I'm sure that it was very special
for the children to meet Disney characters and have the chance to be up
close to them. It sounds like a creative way to send a positive message
to kids ... other organizations should
see this kind of an event as a great
way to become involved with the
community,'' said junior Michael
Harris, an English major.
Black Men on the Move will cosponsor a Halloween costume party on
Oct. 30 in the Hangar.

might respond to our messages better
if we dre sed up as popular characters
that appeal to them and could serve as
role models, .. said Vice President
Anthony Martin, a ophomore psychology major.
Black Men on the Move worked
with staff from the Fairborn Primary
School including Principal Nancy
Machmann and Counselor Ernest
Sheeler to plan the mentoring event,
which included a total 14 member of
the organization, said Tremayne
Miller, Black Men on the Move pre ident.
"Our organization wanted to work
with kids in our community. We felt
that before an event like this could be
successful throughout the city, we
needed to start at home with our community and work our way out to the
city of Dayton, which will be done by
the end of the year," said Miller.
Events of this nature help to
achieve the goals of the organization,
which include giving back to the community and developing beneficial rela-

"When we emptied White
Hall we wanted to leave
academic essential people
close to students. "
-Judi Engle,
School of Medicine
Office of Public Relations
White, the office of the Dean will
remain.at University Park after the
construction.
"We don't believe they'll be
able to come back (to White
Hall)," said Engle.
The construction on 59,000
square foot White Hall began in
January of 2007 . The renovation
includes the addition of two new
auditoriums, and new classrooms
to facilitate team-based learning.
Once the construction is complete, all medical school classes
will be held in White Hall.
The renovations are helping to
further the goal of providing students with a state of the art medical education said Engle.

See the complete
Black Men on the
Move photo gallery
online at

theguardianonline .com
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Students injured playing intramural football
II Campus

Recreation says
supervisors have
first-aid training, but
injured players
didn't receive aid
David Montei
montei.3@.Nright.edu
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@.Nright.edu

ot c cry campu re rcation . upcrvisor has had fo t-aid training, but
upcrvi ors arc expected to r ~spond in
ca ·c of injury intramural game .
The tudent ta ff that rcgulat thi.:;
afety of int amural games include.~
official , a , corekceper and a supcrvior who o crlooks the re t of the staff
and acts as the first re pondent in case
of an injury, aid Nathan Sever, graduate a . i ~tant of Physical Health
Education and Recreation.
"There i alway· a upervi or on
one of the t\vo intramural football
field~ that i trained in first-aid protocol. If. omdhing were to happen to a
player, they are the fir t at the cene
and their job is to provide first- id or
call an ambulance if a evere injury
wa to occur·• aid Se er.
Senjor ndy Erickson participates
in flag fi ot all and suffered an injury
to hi right eye on Oct. 1 of this year
that required nine titch s to hi cheek
after making ontact with another
player.
He received more fir ·t-aid care
from a fellow flag football player than

from campus staff as the scorekeeper
was unable to tend to his injuries
while contacting the supervisor on
duty, who as he recalls the scorekeeper telling him '"was at cla ,"said
Erick on.
He was carted to a different field to
ee the upervisor, but the first te pon~
dent wa unable to break the ice pack
she had given him and didn't have a
towel or gauze to cover hi. wound,
said rick on
..They do a good job during the
game for . afety, but my big problem
wa that they cemed to b unprepared
to hand) a situation like
mine ... thankfully it wa n"t a more
e r~ injury e en th ugh I wa bl cdin 1 for about 25 minute h for ,
fri nd t ok me to the hospital, said ·
•ri k ·on.
On Oct. 22, a flag football player
di located his finger. "'Campus Rec
had no idea what they were doing.
(The finger) was completely out," said
. ~enior Dan Sundersingh. an electrical
engineering major.
The injured player was taken care
of by a friend who
came to pick him
up said
undersingh.

can't speak for anyone else, but that
he has had no first-aid training. If
there is an injury, he'll "see what they
need and take care of them.''
"A supervisor,s number one responibility i the afety of the student.
It' important to maintain afety on the
field and in the case that omeone gets
hurt ince they are the first ones at the
scene,·· aid Eric
orbitt, director of
tudent Union and
Campus Recreation.
upcrvi ors are
trained in first-aid and
ha e re ci d their
PR ccrti fication at no
co t to th · student through an inhou · training program aid orbiU.
Recreation Sc ic ha encountered a ery low fr qucncy in injury
when it come to intramural port
with only two case· occurring thi
year that could be considered ~eriou
and only a few times since he has
worked at WSU has an ambulance
been needed, said Sever.
'There aren t too many
injuries that occur and
the few that do happen
are mo tly minor

bumps and bruises. We have a very
high level of performance when it
comes to the safety of participants on
the field." said Sever.
"No one's gotten hurt on our team
or that I've seen," aid freshman
Christopher Taylor, a criminal ju tice
major who play intramural football.

a junior
account-·
ing and
financ
major. aid
hi job wa
to n orce
the rule
and that he .._............,......._,.""-=

September crime rates double from last September
Adam Feuer
Feuer.3@wright.edu

The eptember crime rate ha nearly doubled in e eral categories, when
compart;d with the September 2006
crime numbers. Larceny, motor ehicle theft and arson related offense all
increased.
Last September there were 15 larcenies (the theft of property) compared
with 29 larcenies this September.
Similarly, arson related offenses
increa ed from 5 to 9. The theft of
motor vehicles from campus parking
lots increased significantly. Last
September there were 0 vehicle thefts
compared with 5 vehicle thefts this
September, a 500% increa e.
Thi. crime increase coincides with
changes at the University Police
Department, which is relying more on
Student Patrol for duties previously
assigned tO the private security firm
Ohio Entertainment Security (OES).
The University has always used
Student Patrol, but their responsibilities and visibility have been increased
this fall said David Finnie, Assistant
Chief of Police. Student Patrol has
w

w

replaced OES mainly at checkpoint in
the residence communities and for
security there.
Checkpoint re ponsibilitie include
making ·urc people who come into
campu residential communitie · are
residents and have a residential pa s.
Student Patrol also functions as roaming security personnel. They are used
as "eyes and ear for the police,"
Finnie said.
The Wright State University Police
Department (WSUPD) still relies on
OES for security related to on-campus
student events, such as homecoming
or events at the Nutter Center.
"We feel that the student community likes to see peer security for the
area in which they live," Finnie said
of the increased reliance on Student
Patrol. "It helps the Police Department
in building a rapport with students if
peer security is used,'' he added.
Finnie also cited a desire to
increase security numbers, which the
use of Student Patrol has helped to
facilitate. "OES does a great job, we
just wanted to enhance our numbers,"
he said. Finnie said the 30 allotted
Student Patrol jobs are nearly filled,
w.

the

with perhap 1 or 2 ·pots that remain
open.
A si. tant Chief Finnie doc n't
believe the increa ed crime rate is
related to reliance on tudent Patrol.
In ·tead, he cite differences pertaining
to the number of police officers and
security personnel, and a change in the
way some crimes are reported.
The number of uniformed police
officers has increa ~ed from 9 last year
to 17 this year, not including command staff. Security personnel ha e
also increased, due to the enhancement of the size of Student Patrol.
Finnie notes that more officers and
security working to discover and
report crime can result in an increase

in the number of crimes that get
reported.
A for changes in crime reporting
methods this relates primarily to noncriminal incidences, such a. auto accidl:nt or odor inve. tigation ~. Last year,
non-criminal incidences were recorded
on paper memorandum , and were not
added to the police database until
later. This year they are tracked in the
databa e, which Finnie says explains
the increase in the number of reported
incidences. There were 57 non-c1iminal incidences last September, compared with 110 this September.
"Wright State has used Student
Patrol for years, since before I arrived
in 1999,"· said Finnie.
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Distribution cente rs crea te new jobs
major.
Payles ShoeSource's decision to
come to Dayton has sparked a great
deal of interest for other com·p nie. to
locate their distribution center in the
region a, well, said Setln.
Project i tribution and Pro· ct
Blaz ar both project imilar to the
Pay le di tribution facility in that
they ar actively lookmg to collaborate with W U to fill the hundred of
po itions that will b created by th ir
decision tom ve into the r ion. ·
"These deci ion to com t
Dayt n ar ba d on mccntiv , quality of life a d the quality of th ducation in the are, ... w ha b en v ry
proa ti m howin why the comhould locat her . · aid thi.
pani
or more infomlation about care 1
opportunities at Pay le ·s Shoe ourc ,
visit career atpayle .com or WSU'·
career services web 'ite.

to fill these positions. Partnerships
like these really make it easy for a
bu ine s to come to an area " said
White, a taffing manager at Paylc s
Shoesource.
Pdyle ' deci ion to locate it new
di tribution center in Ddyton i a
major win for the regi n and for
V U its alumni and future graduate .
The company pro ide intern hip
pportunitie , project opportumtic
to
and the ability for repre entati
peak in the cla room in addition to
th c timated 30 job the ompany
wi II er ate aid thi.
'It i gr t that Dayt n i attracting
t th r gion tl at pr n w bu in
vide cmploym nt opp rtunitie for
th e vho live here.
I would lo re to stay in th area to
work after I graduate o I can remain
clo e to family and friends, but I
never really thought that it would be
possible for me to do o," , aid sophomore Arminda Johnson, a busine s

David Montei
montei.3@-.Might.edu

Payle' Sho Source and two organization , known a Project
Di tribution and Project Blaze elected the D yton region t build n w
di trib tion enter for their r p ct1

Incom ing studen ts equall y prepa red for colleg e
Stati tics show that within the past
2 years Wright State's incoming
freshman are equally prepared.
According to Institution Re ·earch,
the average ACT score for incoming
fre hman in the fall of 2006 wa 20,
where a this year it has increased to
21.
Also, the SAT total mean score
last fall was 995.8 and this year it was
995.5.
One profe. sor in particular believes
high school graduate· are coming prepared to college.

Fraker.
"We also need to think about working together with other high schools
and parents because college is for
everyone," she said.
One incoming freshman feels as if
high school could do more to et tudent up for college.
"My high school really didn't do
anything to prepare me; you could
just take AP classes, but unfortunately
nothing besides that," says freshman
Kathryn Baumgartner, a nur ing
major.
She al o mentioned that there really isn't anything you can do to "prepare" yourself for college.

said Greg Bernhardt, Dean and
Professor, in the College of Education
and Human Services.
The univer ity does numerou
things to assist incoming freshman
such as The Students On-campus
Advising and Regi tration (SOAR)
program, preparatory courses in
English and math, and a comprehensive First-Year Experience.
Along with WSU helping incoming
students prepare, members are coming together to stay on the same page.
"There is work being done by
teacher , the university and faculty to
better communicate what criteria is
needed for tudents to succeed," said

' I don't thihk high school graduates are becoming more unprepared. 1
believe that over the coming years it
will be different in that tudent will
be better prepared because they have
been guided in the right direction "
said Jeanne Fraker, as ociate Dean in
the University College.
So, just how affective and accurate
is SAT and ACT scoring when assessing students?
''SAT and ACT testing is pretty
affective when evaluating student .
You arc able to see one's strengths
and wcaknes c , but on the other
hand these tests show only one thing.
There are other criteria to consider,"

8ica Zurmehly
zurmehly.2@wright.edu
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Why did the med student cross the road?

Editorial
Giving back to
he community

in community crvic .
Wright tate al o give us a i. week winter break when many students go home and work ca onal
jobs, or go back to job. they held
in high school. Why not take
ad antage of this time away from
school and classes to get involved
in the Red Cros or the Salvation
Anny for a couple week·?
With proper training (four evening
scs ions), the Red Cros even gives
anyone over the age of 18 the
opportunity to go to disa ter area
for three or more weeks and help
set up shelter , hand out food and
supplies, et cetera.
There are so many ways for college ·tudents to give back and it
is our duty to do so - that there
isn't really an excuse not to, if only
when we are on breaks from
school. Join a club, call the Red
Cross - or even dress up like a
Disney character and visit your
local primary school - but do
something.
w

w

Letters to the Ed. or
Organization responds to Oct. 17
editorial on marijuana and aid
Robert Sharpe

rsharpe@csdp.org

Thank you for raising awareness of
the Higher Education Act's denial of
student loan. to youth convicted of
drug offen es.
lnstead of empowering at-risk students with a college degree HEA limits career opportunities and increases
the likelihood that those affected will
resort to crime.
, Speaking of crime, convicted
rapists and murders are still eligible
for federal student loans.
Most students outgrow their youthful indiscretions involving illicit
drugs.

w.

the

An arrest and criminal record, on
the other hand, can be life-shattering.
· After admitting to smoking pot (but
not inhaling), former President Bill
Clinton opened himself up to "soft on
drugs" criticism.

"Thousands ofAmericans
.have paid the price in the
form of shattered lives. "
-Robert Sharpe
Thousands of Americans have paid
the price in the form of shattered lives.
More Americans went to prison or
jail during the Clinton administration
than during any past admini tration.

guardian

on

Ii

n

e.

As an admitted former drinker and
alleged illicit drug u. er, Pre ident
George W. Bush is also politically vulnerable when it comes to drugs. While
youthful indiscretions didn't stop
Clinton or Bush from assuming
leader hip po itions, an arre. t surely
would have .
The short-term effects of marijuana
are inconsequential compared to the
long-term effects of criminal records.
Students who want to help end the
intergenerational culture war otherwise known as the war on some drugs
should contact Students for Sensible
Drug Policy at
www.SchoolsNotPrisons.com.

com
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Student response to financial aid article
Jamie Lindamood
frndamood.4@Nright.edu

I would not consider myself an avid
reader of The Guardian, but rather a
ca ual acquaintance to the paper
more sultry subjects. I was however
given an opportunity today by a fellow
classmate to read the latest is ue containing the sen ationalism of our drug
law.
I mu t first state my immense surpri e that there are tudents in our
community of intellectuals that are
unaware of the drug policic regarding
financial aid compliance and eligibility.
I will commend our Univer ·ity in
it known attempt to infonn the tudent body of these expectations, and
reprimand the students failure to pay
attention.
Although the piece was directed
toward the existence of an increased
number of arrests, it was evident that
the policy was previously unknown to
far too many student .
ow I must address the policy

this rule is a part of an overall policy
agenda that resembles that of moral
policing.
Unfortunately, it is obvious that our
students are uniformed of the policy
and the question of blame falls upon
themselves.
I urge those intellectuals who see
the faulty nature of this particular policy and others similar in nature to go
forth with the idealistic belief that
individual hould not be confined by
policy conducted by those who are
more intere ted in politicing than in
the body of individual · th y rcprc ent.
If it is the end of drug u ·e that 'we·
peruse with is rule then let us find
avenue that incorporat fewer inju tice and greater achi vement .
"'That the principle is, that the sole
end for which mankind are warranted,
individually or collectively, in interfering with the liberty of action of any of
their number, is self-protection. That
the only purpose for which power can
be rightfully exercised over any member of a civilized community, against
hi will, is to prevent harm to other .''

cy. I must highlight the lack of punishment for those individuals who stand
independent of the need for financial
aid. If my parents are able to afford
my education alone I am without punishment for my 'wrong' doings and I
go free to continue my studies harmoniously. However; tho e in need of the
aid do not.
Furthermore; why i it that if I murder omeone I do not lo e my financial aid? This is a fair policy?
If it i drug u e, addiction and drug
related entreprcneuriali m on campus
that the government and its con tituencie are trying t defeat then hould
th question not be the con ·ent of a
tudent to continue ther tudies?
The burden of punishm nt should
not fall on the boulders of the needy
alone.
In conclusion it is my goal to highlight the simplicity of fact in that this
policy, which Mr. Feur has so graciously brought to the attention of the
tudent , is unfair, inconsistent, and
illogical.
It is also to show the evidence that

itself.
I can see how one of moral integrity would applaud such a policy that
seeks to deter individuals from perusing a life involved in or built around
the use of drugs; however, I do not ee
how that individual could ignore or
di mi the obvious fallacie of the
agreement.
This policy is the over tep of government control. The road to civil liberties infringement i one of slippery
agenda masked by 'po itive' political
policies.
Many Cc n adv catc the intere t of
the p ople and the positi e and int ndd effects of thi policy: k ping drug
off campu , ending drug addiction
etc; but one hould ask them elvc
.. What are the total effects?"
Yes, tudent hould not "be able to
use their federal loan to subsidize a
drug habit." as Mr. Kohler so eloquently put it, but in reality that is
a sumptions argument with little foundation.
It is the penurious masse who are
enduring the ramifications of this poli-
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fhe t1ew Spirit Shirt

The votes are in!
62o/o of voters are Old School Raiders

These comments were submitted online by readers in
response to the Guardians "Spirit T-Shirt Contest" that
took place last week. Heres what voters had to say:

62°k Old School Raiders
< O/o

"Man, we neeeeeeed the old
Rowdy Raider to come back! The
only shrt is the Old School."

"I want to cast my vote for "Ahead
of the Pack'' by Jeff Bowman
because the howling wolf seems to
best represent leadership and spirit. I
also like the Wright State Raiders
logo because the style is consistent
with other WSU merchandise."

Turning Points
riba1 aider
Raid r Spirit
ead of he Pa

So/o
Raider

"Being the original Randy Raider, I
hope that the "Randy Raider" shirt
looses. I don't think I could live with
the notoriety."

Editorial Polley

"I really really fiked the randy raiders
picture that I saw in the paper, but
without the "Do I make you rowdY',
it just isn't as funny. However, I would
DEFINITELY buy this shirt containing
the text because rt is fun and portrays how much fun we have here
atWSU"

nside

Visit us online to vote on next week's question:

The Guai:dian encourages letters to the editor
and commentary pieces fr-0m studenrs, faculty~

administrators and staff.
•Letters hould be typed, have the writer's
printed full :name, address, daytime phone, major and
class standing (if applicable).
•Deadline for subtnissions is S p,m. on the
Friday prec;eding the next issue.

•L4."ftcrs hould bi.; kept to 500 word<; or les .
•All letters arc subject to editing for space mid
content.
•Letters which duplicate others may be o ttted.
•When re pondmg to an-0ther letter, refer to the
date and headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed Will not be
. .
used.

"I think the best one is Roider Inside. I
think that it will look best ON a shirt.
The others are too tacky to be on a
shirt. They are not horrible designs,
but they don't look like they can be
on a shirt."

What do you like most about
Halloween?

·~ Giiar<.filtp:~serves the right to- refµ~ µrint~
· ··
·

ing letters

E-mail! asadi.2@wright.edu

4,656 people voted in this week's poll.
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tio and coaitun1es, Hallow·een
woul
to e · That, combined with the
desire to stand out of the crowd, makes it the
prime time to experiment with some l)o..ltYourself projects.
Courtesy of MAKE Magazine, here are two
easy, cheap projects to add a personal touch to
your Halloween decorations. Each one cost less
than $10 and is tested by
my unskilled and clumsy
hands. It was something
like a boxer's approach to
brain surgery, but it was a
test to prove their easine

Diabolical Horns
Originally submitted by
Dorinda von Strolheim
You will need:
Air-dry or oven-bake clay
White glue and glitter
Toothpicks
Paintbrushes
Large needle
Elastic Thread
Small plastic bowls or dishes

Scientist's Brew
Originally submitted by
John Kittelsrud

More DIY projects,
Hallowem-centric and oth- la~~~
erwise, can be found in the
quarterly MAKE Magazine,
available at the Wright State
BlX>ks1ote·or Cinllne at

-.....:-... ···~.·

You will need:
Jar or beaker
Salt and water
Highlighter
Scissors
Dry Ice

www.makezine com

I) Measure out two equal balls o
clay, roll them into cone , then mak
them pointed and curving inward.

1) Freebie step: Fill the jar will
water and add salt.

2) Take your highlighter apart. Start
with the nub that you write with, wiggling it back and forth to remove it.
Drop that in your salt water (it'll
float). Now cut through the plastic
hell of the highlighter. Inside will be
an ink-filled, fibrous cylinder. This
will probably be covered in a sheet of
plastic, so cut slits in it to let the ink
escape. Drop this in your water too.
The ink from the highlighter will
make your water glow under a blacklight.

2) tand your newly-formed horns
on their flat end and in ert toothpicks
in their base. Depending on what kind
of clay you u ed you will either bake
the horns at 275 degrees for 20 minutes or let them sit out for 2-3 days,
rotating daily.

3) Pour the glue into a dish and,
holding the horns by the toothpick,
paint them with the glue. Dip the
sticky horn in the glitter. Once that
coat is dry, repeat this step to make
sure the horns are extra-sparkly.

3) Carefully add the dry ice. You'll
get a nice 30 minutes of steam for
each cubic inch of dry ice you add.
You can add a glow stick or some
dried strands of hot glue for some add
visual effects.

4) Remove the toothpicks and
thread the elastic through the holes.
Tie knots to section off where you
want each horn to be, then cut off a
long enough length to be tied under
your head comfortably. Voila; 60's
Go-Go Devillette Homs.

I

Graphics by Erin Ash/The Guardian

_
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Photos by Aaron LarsorvThe Guardian
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Land of Illusion in Middletown. Just
pouring rain.
37 minutes from campus, the Land of
Down in Springfield, another
Illusion is open on Sept. 7 to ov. 3.
opportunity to be scared lurks at the
The hours are Friday and Saturday
Panic Box Spook Hou e and Kruger's
nights from the time it get dark to
Korn Maze. They run from Sept. 21 to
12:30 a.m. and Sundays from dark
Oct. 27, on Friday and Saturday nights
from 8 p.m. to 12 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - u n t i l 10 p.m. lt i open
rain or hine. Parking
"Haunted houses aren 't
a.m. Th co. t i
for this haunted hou e
10 for each ep- what thev used to be; as a
i 2, but the proceeds
J
arate event, or a
go to the Madison
kid they were a lot scarier
package deal of
Music Boo tcrs. There
$18 with the free
because I wondered if they are four different
parking.
opportunitie to get
were real. ,,
Impatient to et
cared at the Land of
insid ? Thi
-Adam Brock, lllusion: the Haunted
v nt al. o offer
junior managemetit major rail for 12, the
the opti n of a
1 mp le of Terror for
fast pa t jump
Haunted E ·tatc for
12, Dr. P y h
mor . For
ah d of long line for
for 10.
Klowns
Killer
and
10,
to
ticket and coupon offers, go
Package deal include two for $20,
www.crecpyminds.com/ticke /coupon
three for $25, and all four for $30.
. The Korn Maze will be closed if it'
Tickets are purchased at the gate with
raining, but Spook House will remain
availability.
ATM
conditions.
open in all weather
To see the whole list of Haunted
"Haunted house aren't what they
Houses in the Dayton-Cincinnati area,
u ed to be; as a kid they were a lot
check out http://www.daytonda icarier because I wondered if they
lynews.com. "The best time to go to
junior
Brock,
Adam
were real," said
haunted houses is in October- the
management major, but that doesn't
month of Halloween,,, said sophomore
top him from still checking them out.
nursing major, RaeAnne Schafer. "The
'I'll go to some with friends this yearpart of the experience is being
best
over."
all
are
ones
different
scared!"
Perhaps the most well-known
haunted house in this region is the

opened up in the end of September
and runs on Friday and Saturday
nights from "dark until death." Death
is al o known a midHalloween i ju t around the comer
night. Admission
and the beginnings of a carier realm
i $I 0 and parking
i popping up more and more as the
is free.
month of October plunge on. uch a
The Haunted
ea on brings out the ultimate good
Trail i also looktime: trip· to haunted houses.
ing for volunteer ·
There are cveral location around
·ust arrive at the
thi area that are creating a place
trail an hour
where p ople come facc-to-fac
bcfor opening
with th ir wor t nightmare· and
and a. k for
use
h
bigge. t car . ..H untcd
erri. All
care m ! I ha n t been to
volunteer
one in a whit , but thi y ir I
re put into
would lik to go t one. The
500
a
hang
to
be t part i being able
drawing at
ut with my friends.'' aid
the end of
Brandy Murray, junior
the night
biology major.
and are
Student may not
given the
be aware, but
opportunity
there i one
to scare a
haunted house
lot of
that i le s then 10
gue ts.
minute away from
Don't worry
campu . The
about
ightmare on Valley
dressing
Trail
Haunted
Street
up- there is
.
.
.
(phone number 379a co tume trailJam1eAubifV111e Guardia
2273) i located just
er to pick out the scariest outfit. The
one mile away from Stebbins High
Trail will remain open unless it is
School on Valley Street. The trail

Kassancta Kalchert
kalchert.2@wright.edu

Heritage Month brings
renou ned speak er
said guyen. " he relate to a lot of
people."
LaDuke is an AnLhinaabe Native
American and has been actively
speaking about environmental i ues
since he was 18 year old. LaDuke is
the founding director of the White
Earth Land Recovery Project, co-chair
of the Indigenous Women's Network,
and the program director of Honor the
Earth, which is an organization that
supports Native environmental issues
and create awarenes for such problems.
Students, staff and the whole WSU
community are encouraged to come to
this event because LaDuke is considered to be one of the most influential
people in the current environmental
debates and offers an insight from
another culture's perspective that is
often unheard.
"There's not a lot of Native
Americans and to see that we have a
scholar ... and a positive role model
representing our culture is very exciting," said N aucy Scott, the pre ident
of the AlfNA and ANAS.
The event is free to all and a small
reception will follow LaDuke's presentation.
For more events, check out the
ARNA site at
http://www.wright.edu/admin/ahna/.

Kassandra Kalchert
kalchert.2 a 'ght.edu

October i known a National
Heritage Month and Wright State is
going all out in the celebration of
diversity. The Asian/ Hispanic/ Native
American Center is hosting all orts of
event thi month.
At 7 p.m., on Oct. 29, in 120
Medical Science , Wright State is welcoming Native American and political
activist Winona LaDuk.e to speak
about "Environmental justice from a
Native Perspective." This event correlates with the tudies of freshman
UVC courses this year, and their
required text "An Inconvenient Truth,"
by Al Gore. This event makes a connection between WSU classes and
world events and controversies.
"We are very excited about this
event. Winona LaDuke cares about the
environment and the Native American
issues," aid the Advisor of the AHNA
Center, Mai Nguyen. "This is the first
time we have had a Native American
speaker and we want to hear from
their perspective."
This event is sponsored by the
AHNA Center, ANAS, the University
Honors Program, the Women's Center,
and the Boligna Black Cultural Center.
"Many of the organizations are
involved and are excited about this,"

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES

/1l@f!!l !!J f!l!!J[Jfll!Jfj]fl f}

1 Bedroom Starting at $489
2 Bedroom Starting at $539
3 Bedroom Townhome Starting at $839

AMENITIES
·Minutes from Campus
• Swimming Pool with Sun Deck
• Clubhouse with Pool Table & T. V.
• Private Balcony
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
• 24 Hour On-Site Laundry Facilities
• Close to 1-675
• Pets Welcomed
• Co-signers Welcomed
• Dishwashers
·Garbage Disposal
• Walk-In Closets
• Spacious Parking
·Air Conditionil'Y:;l
• Cable Ready
• High Speed Internet Access
• Certain Units Have Attached
Garages and WID Hookups
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Student submission: Lake Campus
students get cultured at the Ren-Fest
Joshua Campbel
campbel.~ht.edu

On Oct. 20 members of the Lake
Campus' Culture Enrichment Club
traveled by bus to the Ohio
Renai ance Fe tival in Harvey burg,
Ohio.
After pa ing through the front
gate of the fe ti val tudent found
them lves encompa d by the antiquated life tyle of gyp ie wizard
pirat and maiden . tringed in trum nts fill d th air with harmoniou
tune while gyp ie pranced around in
their colorful patchwork dres e . The
overwhelming aroma of roasted turkey
leg beckoned hungry visitors to
indulge in the medieval delicacy.
"I love it,'' expressed Rachel
Taylor, a student at the Lake Campus,
"I walk out of the 21 t century and
into the 16th century and I don t look
back.''
Twelve theatrical sets provide a
realistic atmosphere for over one hundred performances each day. The

Mudde Show, an intriguing yet filthy
act involved the audience by hurling
balls of mud at the pectators. Two
brave Wright State students, Kayla
Stacy and Kelly Ruppert, dared the
actors to smear their faces with the
earthen filth. "I was very enthusia tic
becau e I got mud in my face, '
exclaimed Kayla. Two other
ideshow included the pirate tunt
how and a reali tic jou ting tournament.
The Dungeon of Doom wa a castle
filled with tortur in trum nts u ed
during the 16th century. ome of the
device displayed included a knee
crusher, thumb nail crew, and the
mechanism used to draw and quarter
prisoners of the era. Dr. David
Hochstein, p ychology professor at the
Lake Campus, said, "I wa astonished
by the devices I had never een
before, especially the knee crusher. '
Over one hundred artesian hop
lined the paths of the thirty acre-village, selling a wide variety of gifts
and collectibles. Sheena Gibbs, a
post-secondary student at the Lake
Campus, bought a
beaded bracelet that
wa hand woven by
one of the shop keeper . Sheena also had
her hair beautifully
put into a braid by a
hairstyli t who meticulou ly integrated
glitter and red ribbon
into her hair.
.. eeing people in
all their costume
was very intriguing,"
stated Jenny Martin,
also a student at the
Lake Campus. Some
of the popular characters parading the

Kayla Stacy sports tJm year's latest in faB fashion COlll1eSy ofthe Rm-Fest's Mud Show.

streets included Gandalf of The Lord
of the Rings, Captain Jack Sparrow of
Pirates of the Caribbean and ''Ole' St.
Nick" as he would have appeared in
the 16th century. As a final alute to
their patrons, all the cast members
gathered to sing one last "Fare Thee
Well ' tune and welcomed all to visit
again next season.

DRIVE-IN MOVIE
ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW

NOY 2. 9 P.M.
UNDER THE WATER
TOWER
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Into the Wild: OK mov ie, bet ter boo k
scenes-like when Chris burns all the
money in his pocket hat drew gasps
from the movie audiem.:e, but Penn
broke up the flow of the movie with
jarring cene that are boring, confu ing and ea ily forgotten. Krakauer
hri • tory, but breaks it up
tell
with hort torie ab ut other imilar
a ide in an attempt to understand
Chri .

Tiffany Johnson
Johnson.466@vvright.edu

th

gi es a more complete picture of
Chri , a fully-realized picture of a

young man that has sparked so much both positive and negative - debate
among critics and audiences alike.
The movie ·s trength are also the
biggest weakne. se.. While some of
the characters arc absorbing and likable some - hri ' parent - come
aero a artificial and forced.
Kraukauer paints a more objective
picture of Cbri ' parents while Penn'
mo ie p rtray them a abu ive overworked ragmg mon t r . It a forced,
cookie-cutter idea th t belittles lu-i
car h for self and wi dom a a n ejerk reaction to hi p r nt in tead of
hat it i - a journey.
In the nd, oth th bo and the
m i achi ed th ir 1 I. Th t Id
th ·t , fa young m n di. illu ioned
with th tiapping and gild d fini ho
modc1 l o i ty. hri ' tory, through
Kr, ukauer b ok and P nn 's movi
f Qrces audienc to question their own
li es and to onder about the moneycentric, modem ociety taken for
granted by the young people today.

tud ent Soa pbo x:

What are,you going to dress up as fGr Hallo ween ?

'Bart Simpson"
- ,.evi11 Stewart,

sophomore business maj 1r

"A zombie bride"
-Laura Brewer,
freshman undecided major

"Doc. Holiday''
-Andy Alt,
senior social sciences major

"An angel"
-Miso Park,
LEAP

"0.J. Simpson, complete with fake Ro lex''
-Ken Williams,
major
leadership
l
organizationa
senior

. -
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en's soccer snaps- 10-game skid
Cfint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

lea ing th dcfen e to clo e the game
out at 2-0

er n·t ttln g th r
th U rh launchin an offi 11. I atta k
late in th halfr ulting in · l ak
e ond goal in a many c nte t .
ln th ~ cond half W U took the
match with a goal on open net by
freshman Jordan Haggit hi fir~t
career score with the Green & Gold.
Wright State out- hot CSU 11-7 in
the match, forcing the Viking goalkeep r to make three save to
Mason' one.
After such a rough tart the team
is excited.about finishing trong at the
end of this season. '"If we can go 4-4
in our conference. that will be huge
for us," noted Fleak.
A .500 finish in the Horizon
League is not out of the question for
the Raiders who need to win their
final two rem~ining HL matches to
achieve it.
The Raiders, now at 4- 11 overall,
head out to Indiana t~ take on IPFW
in a non-league contest on Thursday
night.

S'Nimming and diving starts season
Randi Salyer
salyer. l 5@wright.edu

Both the womens and men s team defeated Milwaukee
on Friday night in their season oJ>mer.

·

w

w

w.

It was a good sta11 for Wright State's swimming and
diving teams here this past weekend as they took on
the University of Milwaukee in a duel meet.
The men's team conquered the Panther smoothly
with a ~core of 152-88. They took first place in every
swimming event and placed second in both diving
events.
Scott Lang, Zach Fisher and Warren Thompson all
took two victories apiece.
Lang won both the 1000 yd. free style and the 500
yd. free style while Fisher placed first in both the 50
free and the 100 free. Thompson wasn't to be outdone
though, as he also claimed two fir~t place pots in the
200 IM and the 200 fly.
.. Wed.id pretty good based on how we've done in
the past," said head coach Si on Brinn, "Some people
are on track to have a great season."
The women's team did well also, as they won ten
out of the 11 swimming events.
The lone diver for the Green and Gold, Stevi
DiMasso, claimed both third and fourth for the
Raiders in the two diving events.

the

guardian

on
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"We aren't weak, it's just hard having only one
diver when some team might have two or three,"
Brinn aid. He al o added that the team is on a continuing earch for another diver to help take some of the
load off of DiMa so's shoulders.
Jes ica Weidert claimed two victories for herself in
both the 200 IM and the 200 Breaststroke.
''It's good to see these swimmers swim one race,
then come back and swim in another,, Brinn said.
Milwaukee though, is still considered stiff competi·
tion in the league, according to Brinn.
'"We aren't counting them out," he said.
This week, the Raider· host another league foe on
Thursday in Green Bay.
Last year, Green Bay claimed the Horizon League
Champions title, leaving the Wright State women in
second place.
"A victory against Green Bay would be huge for the
team. It would gh e us a big boost of morale," Brinn
said. "They've seen what we have so they are going to
be a little more prepared than Milwau~ee was."
This week, Brinn says, the team just needs to stay
focused and pay attention to details.
"It's time to move on," he said.
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Standings

Standings

League

School

Milhaukee
Cleveland St.
Valparaiso
Wight St.
UIC
Butler
Youngstown
Loyola
Green Bay

13

11-1
10-2
6-4
6-5
4-7
4-7
4-8
3-8
3-9

Overall

School

League

Overall

21-2
17-6
16-7
9-14
11-12
11-12
10-13
7-16
5-16

Milwaukee
Loyola
Wright St.
Valparaiso
Butler
Green Bay
Detroit
Cleveland
Youngstown

7-0-1
6-1-0
4-1-1
4-3-0
3-3-0
2-6-0
1-3-2
1-5-0
0-6-0

11-3-3
11-7-0
11-4-1
10-7-0
6-8-1
2-13-0
3-10-3
4-12-0
1-15-1

For details about Army ROTC summer leadership internships & scholarship opportunities, call (937) .7-75-2763/3841
or e-mail charles.arneson@wright.edu.
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Our side o.f
.,. the bench

teroids: forget the pa t
and focus on the future
Ryan Heh
Hehr.3 a ·ght.edu

an ran i.
hr ni I r p 11cd mday
that ndian · pitcher Paul Byrd receive 2 -, 0
·orth of human growth hormone (H I and
yringe~ b tween 2002-2005. Di; pit . aying he
a advis d by a doctor to take HGH. there i now
a black cloud hanging over the pitcher.
o, 'hould ba eball do an in depth inve. tigation. hould Byrd be looked down up n by fan
and teammate . Will anything productive actually
come from this whole ituation?
The an~ wer to all three is no.
ot only did Byrd purcha e the hormones with
a doctor con, ent, he did it prior to baseball banning the ub tance. There were no rules broken at
the time and he needed the hormone for medical
purpo es.
In other word . just drop the ·ubject.
Do people judge those who drank alcohol when
they were 1 -year -old in l 975, even though the
drinking age is now 21?
0.

tate' have now outlawed medicinal marijuana, .
de pite it being legal five years ago. Do we judge
tho· e who rooked it while it was legal?

So why are people judging Byrd, and other
players, who took HGH prior to it being banned?
No rules were broken and he seems healthy, without the HGH. since he led his team to the ALCS
this season.
Besides, there is not even HGH testing today.
There are players using it today even though they
know it is banned, but they take them because
they know they can't be caught. Sadly, player
will do anything to get an edge in sport these
days. Just read the November issue of Playboy.
Not only readers get an unob tructed view of
Bond's former mistress, Kimberly Bell (thank you
Mr. Hefner), they also get a pretty clear picture of
what steroids can do to a person. If what Bell says
in the article is true, Bonds developed acne on his
back, lo t hi hair, had mood swing and was sexually dysfunctional because of the drugs.
But he continued to pump his body with
steroids because of jealously toward former homerun hitter Mark McGwuire and a desire to have his
name at the top of the record books.
Here' a uggestion for Major League Baseball:
learn from the past and fix the future. You can t
change tli.at you ignored the situation in the past,
so forget about it. But you can prevent things of
this nature from happening again.
. Test players now, punish them if they fail, and
move on with life.
But first, just let this situation with Byrd fly by
the low side.
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Wanted

For Rent

tam

Spons or the Sudoku
Call 775-5537

Barleycorn 's is Coming to Dayton

Sudok u

Now Hiring!
FOR RENT
Located in the Dayton historic district near
UDIMVH Oregon di trict and Brown St.
bu ine cs. Re tored Victorian woodwork,
brick wall , iron fence, Eff. 325 I bedroom 375, 2 Bedr om h u e 600+ per
month. (937) 224-3022

Figlio Italian Bistro and Bar is now hiring
servers and bartender to work in a fun,
upbeat environment. Flexible 'Chedule ,
No experience nece great food, fun
sary, willing to train! Apply in person at
424 E Stroop Rd in Town and Country
hopping Center. Or call 534-0494
An independent and locally owned fillervice re taurant and bar, in bu ines for
31 year , ha great opp rtunitie for
r., bartender , d1 h~ rver cook , bu
washcrs, and hostes ·e . We ofTer a great
benefit package including: medical, d ntal,
and life in urance, 40lk plan, and m al
. Applications arc being taken
, llowan
and intcrvi w conducted at Borley om'
204 Wilmington Pi ( 37 { 48- l< 99 or
4< -4576 pplication can al o b dO\ •nw.b·lrl ycom .com
lo dc<l at
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4 & 7 night trip to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco Cancun and more.
Low price guaranteed. Group discounts for
8+. Book 20 people, get 3 free trips!
Campu · reps needed.
www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445.
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#1 Spring Break Website!

Sudoku Solution

v

The challenge · to fill every row across, every colwnn down, and every
3x3 box with the digi 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit murt appear
only nee in each row ac · each colunm down, and ch 3x3 box.

Travel
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SPRING BREAK '2008
Sell trips, earn cash, GO FREE! Be ·t prices
guaranteed to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas,
S.Padre and Florida.
Call for group discount .
1-800-648-4 49
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8
C 2007. Feature Exchange

Hit the Books

in3 ¥

Wanna change your look? Then
here's your chance! At Plato's
Closet, we buy and sell brand
name gently used teen and twenty
something clothing for guys and
girls. That means you can afford to
rock abercrombie & fitch, american
eagle, hollister and your other faves
all year long for less than half the
price of new. Change is good.
Great Fall fashions arriving daily!

~~Q4M,~

Mon-Sat 10am-8pm
Sun noon-6pm

Anderson

Aorence
859-282-9800
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Colerain

Relds Ertel

513-860-3090

513-741-7892

513-697-1134

Centerville

Beavercreek

937-312-9321

937-427-5224

Beckett Ridge

513-474-9985
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Huber Heights ,
937-235-6347
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'Tis the Season for Intersession
While visions of sugarplums dance m their heads,
You can choose to advance your education instead.
In just four weeks your classes are finished,
Full credits are earned; remaining coursework diminished.

are assessed at
the hourly rate and are charged
in addition to the flat range
Winter Quarter fees. Fees for both
Intersession and Winter Quarter
will appear on the Win er Quarter
2008 fee bill.
In

• Need-based
student loans may be available
to students who have completed
the PAFS Co tact the Office of
Financial Aid at (937) 775-5721 to
determine yo eligibility.

Wheth41ryou are

I to fUrth•

career or pt ahead In your stud•

• four-

. ChOOle
week Intersession ts the place to be
from morning, noon, evening, or onllne classes. General
are transferable to virtually any
creel
cou
ed
Ohloun

